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Old Grad

In the fall of 1968 as a result of the
prodding from the alumni .secretary of Washington &
Lee University who made me feel that I was by far
his most wanted alumnus, I decided to at t end my 30th
alumni reunion. Actually, this was to be my first
reunion, the 30th reunion of the class with which
I was graduated but not of my class which was the
Class of 1939, because I had gone through college
in three years in order to save money for law school.
I decided to make the journeyin a manner
in keeping with my feeling of nostalgia and secured
a ticket on the "Pocahontas," a heavily advertised
special train of the Norfolk and Western Railway
which was due to depart at midnight and scheduled
to arrive a t Roanoke at 8 :00 o ' clock in the morning.
At 11:00 P.M. I arrived at Union Terminal
weighed down with camera equipment and bent on getting
a seat in the Vista Dome car which had been advertised
as ~ featurG of the train. Only one of the grand
concourse doors leading down to the tracks wao
unlocked, and when I opened it and walked down the
ramp, I saw no trains anywhere - only a single unlighted car sitting mournfully on the track nearest
the foot of the ramp. Seeing a lamp being swung
?ack and forth some distance away , I yelled off
~nto the darknes s , "Where is the Pocahontas?"
"The
what?" was the reply. "The Norfolk and Western,"
v.:as my answer. "Oh , that's five tracks over." Peer~ng through the styg ian blackness
I did indeed make
out the outline of four or five p~ssenger cars and
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walked across the tracks toward them as safe as if
I had been crossing a wheat field, remembering en
route the two hundred and more trains that daily had
thundered through the yards in years past, then making
such crossings virtually impossible. At one end of
an aged Pullman a white coated porter with a s tep
stool welcomed me as others like him had done in
college days.
My roomette featured much stainless steel
and was ultra modern by mid-thirty standards. After
hanging up my rain coat and stowing away an overnight
case, I took my c'a mera and started out in search of
the Vista Dome car • . With difficulty I made my way
through three unlighted and empty coaches and finally
came upon a group of trainmen clustered around a
yard lamp shooting craps. One desisted long enough
to answer my inquiry as to the whereabouts of the
Vista Dome car. "It broke down the last trip and
is now in the shop," he said. Disgus ted, I returned
to the roomette.
In my mind's eye I had envisioned a departure
from Cincinnati sitting in the Vista Dome car taking
pictures of our beauti£ul skyline silhouetted aga inst
the city's lights and gradually receding into the
distance as I headed eastward toward what many
Virginians call "the Garden of Eden," i.e. the
Shenandoah Valley. Each picture was to have been
better than the last, and the night vistas were to
have been breatht ak ingly beautiful. In fact, I was
cooped up in a roomette. Parked fre~ght cars, on,
either side of the train, filthy tralnyard bUlldlngs
and passing telephone pole s made p1cture~taking of
any kind extremely difficult.. The lurchlng of the
train ov~r the rough roadbed ~nd dirty, unopenable
windows made it almost imposslble.
Two sleeping pills and a,sedative were only
partly effective during the nex~ s~xdh~~~S~qu~~~ed
roadbed was rough and tdheg~~~~tJ~~S~y trackS curving
as their wheels scrape a
.
around the West Virginia mountalns.
d but lonely as I dined
Breakfast W~~hg~~ree other passengers before
in bygone splendour ~~ noon _. four hours late. I was
arriving in Roanoke
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The alumni cocktail party in Lexington
took place on the terrace of an ancient bu~ beautifully restored red brick house. The AlumnI Secretary
promptly slapped a large name tag on the chest of
each approaching alumnus, greeted him.effus~vely,
and urged h~m onward toward a bar behInd WhICh a
white-jacketed black bartender was dispensing all
kinds of anaesthetic. A middle-aged lady approached,
me announced that she was the house mother of myoId
fraternity, and 'invited me to dinner. A boy whom
I had known in grade school in Cincinnati, now a
white haired wholesale furniture salesman and in college
known as "Old Dog Breath.," accosted me and inquired
about my health. Other than "Old Dog Breath," the
Alumni Secreta ry, and a few faculty members, I knew
no one. The few members of the Class of 1938 whom
I did recognize had aged horribly. " Doubts as to what
had happenBd to me in the years since graduation "made
me afraid to look in the mirror on the wall of the
living room next to the terrace.
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college for glrl~ on the outskirts of Roanoke. As
a student determIned to graduate in three years I
had takencix courses each semester and didn't h~ve
time to visit the five nearby girls's schools nor
did I have a car to get me there • . On this trip, I
had imagined that I would be approached by numerous
hospitable and beautiful Southern belles eager to
show a stranger the charms of their institution. I
was approached by no one. Universally, they regarded
me as a "dirty old man." I was also rather pointedly
ignored at Southern Seminary in Buena Vista, at
Randolph Macon, and at Sweetbriar.

I prefer not to dwell on an impromptu
dinner that evening with members of the Class of 1938.
We had little in common, and remlnlscing about professors, many long dead, and events long past often
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d~dnl~ seem,worth the effort. The belief that ample
Ilb~t:ons mlght res~ore our youth and the perpetual
opt~m~sm

and

enthus~asm

of that period proved false.

The next morning all alumni, including
several classes other than that of 1938, gathered in
the University chapel and were seated in pews i n
front of Val.entine' s recumbent statue. of General Lee.
Our purpose was t o consider two major problems confronting the University: what might be its optimum
size, and should this fifth-oldest school in the
country, now all-male, become coeducational. Two
faculty committees, quickly labelled the Committee
on Size and the Committee on Sex, had wrestled with
these issues for two years," and their respective
chairman were now ready to report. Both were young,
enthusiastic, intellectually precise and facile
speakers. The first pointed out that a total implementation of coeducation would requ~re either a
doubling of the size of the University with a resultant
capital funds drive a imed at the alumni or the r~
placement of men students with girl students, wh~ch
would weaken future alumni support of the school, .
because women either cannot or don't want to support
their alma mater financially to the extent that men
do. Both facets of this point of view ~rove~ unpallatable to the audience. The head of the Comm~ttee on
Sex" announced thata recent survey had shown tha t
a lic ants for admis si on to Washington & Lee w~o were
a~~H ted by the University but subsequen~lY r~Jected
to go elsewh.erethd~d so
the PUni versi ty' s , acceptance
d
t' n
Because
ese
because they des:-red co~ ~ca'~~bie single sex educ a tion
students were br:ght an
es~
ievel and less
resulted in ~ sl~ghtly 10~~fm~i~tion _ a condition
intra group l~tellec~ualon & Lee wished to remain
unacceptable l~ wa~~1~9t
This well- articulated
a first class ~nst~ ~ ~on.
d to be popular with
blow at male chauv~n~sm pro~e
absolut ely no one in -the aud~ence.
, d a
,
t'lo n and answer perlo
,
During the ques a
ose in her pew and
bejeweled, mink-coated t~a bo~ittee on Sex: ' "Sir,"
addres se d the head of f ~he first girls to at~end a
she said, "I was one 0
I and the other glr~S ,
h itherto all male colleg~. What I want to know lS, lf
wer,e tre a ted like cattle, educat'ional, will the young
Washington & Lee becomes co
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ladies be treated like cattle?" I
by telling the old battle-axe'to Si~oUld have re~ponded
~~ question was only tangentially ref~~n~n~tt~:~t
~he professor, smooth as glass and with the
'
suav~ty so typical of better-~ducated Southerners
replled: "Madam, Washington and Lee men have alw~ s
t:eated young ladies like young ladies and always y
wl.ll, I a~ sure." I can sum up the meet'ing by saying
that no mlnds were changed by the presentations
most alumni having made up their minds about th~ issues
approximate~y 500 miles and thirty years before they
reached Lexl.ngton.
Following the chapel program, the alumni
walked across the campus to observe the dedication
of a new addition to the student union building.
President Robert E. R. Huntley, a lad of 44 years
recently elevated tb the presidency from deanshlp
of the Law School, gave the principal address.
Shortly after having been made president, he and his
wife had visited southern Ohio alumni at a dinner
at the Cincinnati Country Club after which he and
Mrs. Huntley, my wife and I had retired to the bar
to relax, intellectually regroup, and, as the Southerner~
say, "do a little serious drinking."
In the three months intervening between
the Cincinnati meeting and the alumni gathering in
Lexington President Huntley had forgotten my name,
but this was not strange in view of the fact that
the Presideht of Washington and Lee is expected to
remember the names of 1,500 students, 133 faculty
members, 12,000 alumni and the respective wives and
children of many of these. As we left the ceremonies,
however, and headed toward the jnevitable homecoming
football game, I heard a female voice calling my name
insistently from the porch of the president's house.
It was Mrs. Huntley, illustrating what a horrible
mistake many Yankees make in equating Sou.thern "laziness
of the mouth" with lack of mental acuity.
In the evening the ClasB of 1938 met at
Lexin?ton's ~ode s t but pleasant country club where
alumnl. were l.nterspersed with members of the administration and f a culty around a flower-decorated horseshoeshaped dinner table . After a very filling di~er
preceded and followed of course by more drinking,'
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the Alumni Secretary announced that the hearts of
all University officialdom had been gladdened by
the presence of the alumni and asked for questions
or comments from the latter. "Old Dog Breath" rose
to his feet. Fixing a bleary eye on the University's
Director of Admissions, he said, "Dean, I think you
place. too much emphasis on grades. You miss an awful
lot of good boys that way. As a matter of fact you
turned down my own sonmd the quarterback of Center
College which beat us today and the last two years.
And who was that long-haired gook walking up and
down in front of the stands this afternoon? He
wasn't a student, was he? If he was, why don't you
make him cut his hair or throw him out?" Young but
short-haired Dean Edward Atwood rose and replied in
part : "He was indeed a student. There are two
reasons why we don't throw him out. Number One i s
that he is one of our best students, and Number Two
is that if we threw him out, there would be the
damndest ruckus on the. part of those who stayed you
ever saw." Dog Breath: "You mean you are afraid
of the students?" Dean Atwood, "Well, if you've
got to put it that way, the answer is Yes." .A
faculty membe r next to me leaned over and whlsp~red,
"You know the Alumni Secretary's worst p::oblem lS
taking color slide pictures of student llf~ ~~
campus showing only students with short halr.
To sum up I can say that the week-end
'd'
'ng "You can never
reminded me of an old In la:r;t SaYtl "
" All of the
£ t ' the same rlver Wlce.
"
.
put your 00 ln 1 ked forward to with pleasure things that I ha d 00
. 'scin
vicarious rejumeeting old friends, reml~l, g, But there were
venation - proved disappo~nilng'd faculty were much
compensations: Both stu~~~hsm~~e open to the future,
smarter than ln my dZ~h n courtesy and adhere~ce
and old-fashione~ ~~~er:~ honor system were stlll
to a student-admlnl
1 Lee'S college.
uniquely al ive in Genera
Jr.
Robert w. Hilton,
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unicative Muse
, 'nnati
The Non- corom
the Clncl
, ht at the Concer t .
The other nlg

Symphony Orchestra was la in
work. My concentrationPha~ b g a ver~ contemporary
complete as I could mak °t een as Intense and as
very little, if any thin: 1Wh~n~ ~et I could detect
pleased me or that I
d'
1C 1nterested me or
~elody, no counterpoi~~ ersiood. No identifiable
succession of harmoniou~ ~~ eve~ an agreeable
dant and Seemingly disconnet~n~tlons - only discorI decided that all ~f it
c e sounds. For a moment
But it was quite evident ~~! a sham o~ a put on.
earnest, with his baton ke ~ Mr. SChlppers was in
han~s, shoulders and head ~~~~~n~ngbe:~d an~d~is arms,
var10US sections of the orch t
~u~ ~ng the
from them the accents and nu~~c~: ~~de~~~~~~kng
wanted. ~n addi~ion, all members of the orch~stra
showed nelthe~ dIscomfort nor surprise at the sounds
~hey were maklng ~nd gave every appearance of intendIng to be performlng a serious work.
Now I am far from being tone deaf and have
been regularly and voluntarily exposed to and
thoroughly enjoy serious music. Nevertheless I find
that most contemporary music even of a stature
~cc~pta'ble enou~h to he played by a major orchestra
:LS Incompre,h enslble.
If under such circumstances
there is no communication between me and a Symphony
Orchestra - and I mearr no communication - what can
be the explanation?
I can be charged with neither apathy nor
pride for I have worked long and energetically to
try to understand this music and I very much want to
enjoy it. Could the explanation be that Mr. Schippers and he will serve as my guinea pig - has some natural
ability that I could never possess. Certainly his
ear and instincts and retentive musical memory excel
mine but just as certainly neither he nDr anyone
else would be willing to claim that only those born
with certain attributes could comprehend contemporary
music; obviously the ability to appreciate such
music must be acquired hot inherited, although there
is undoubtedly a variation in the scope and depth
of ,one's comprehension resulting from genetic endowments. There must be , I concluded, therefore,
factual resources and knowledge which are necessary
before there can be understanding and pleasure.
Analogizing, it seems evident that no matter how
great a command of the English, French and Italian
languages Mr. Schippers might bave attained, if he
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had not studied Russian he could not b
it. Were he to attend a
y any ~eans .
1t 1S clear moreover that after an .l~tc~ure In Russlan
minutes f
'.
lnl lal 3 or 4
o. curlou~ 1nterest in hearing someone speak
.
1n ~~ ent1rely allen language, the remaining part
wou_ prob~blY.be boring .an~ would certainly be
non commun1catlve. Now 1t 1S quite clear that ' f
challenged Mr. Schippers would have to distingu~Sh
betwe~n his calling on me and many others like me
to enJoy and understand a piece of music which given
my musical background or lack thereof would be
d~finitio~ be incomprehensible and my calling on
h1m to enJoy and understand a lecture in Russian
which given his . background or lack thereof would be
incomprehensible to him. Is there a distinction
between an alien piece of music and an alien tongue?
~nd~rstand

In one all important respect there is no
difference. Continued and repeated exposure to a
given contemporary piece of music will not make me
any more aware of the craftsmanship and skill and
charm of the piece than continued and repeated
exposure to a lecture in Russian will make Mr.
Schippers understand the meaning and substance of
the words. In each instance, something more than
mere exposure is absolutely essential.
The same is true with other art forms.
Not infr equently I have been exposed to abstract
cont.emp orary paintings and have been unable to detect
one thing which gives me the kind Of aesthetic
experience I naturally seek in a painting which is
supposed to have depth and substance beyond mere
design. These are paintings which have been applauded
by the critics, talked about by artists and expens ively
priced by the galleries. Again, I have gone to the
theater to watch a play which is identified as a
modern classic and beyond a fragment here and there
which was amusing or evocative, I found nothing in
the play which I came close to understanding as to
purpose or commitment. And yet there were the players
and the director obviously deeply in earnest and a
good share of the audience applauding vigorously.
Moreover, much of today's poetry and many novels are
also beyond my grasp even though they have won prizes,
been widely reviewed and praised and are discussed
at cocktail parties . Believe me, I am not dense nor
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blind nor deaf and I would much prefer to enjoy
these works and respond affirmatively to them than
to be baffled and bo red by them.
Collaterally , I do not think it possible
that ~o many ~atrons of all the performing and
graphlc and ll terary arts would become willing and
repeatedly part of the crows who sees clothes on
the naked emp e~or . Th~re cannot be that many who
are self-deludlng r hypocritical.
I do ".a e what I think is the most satisfactory expl ana~~ n to this problem and it is best
illustrated by ~w sp ecific analogies.
The firs analogy involves two words used
between one of II!l " -:,a,,! associates and myself. Many
years ago he 10 K8 lnto my office around noon and
with mock pompos" y inquired: "Would it be too much
to expect that I might be honored by your presence
at lunch today ?" ':hes e words came to be used frequently enough be "een us so that they were
shortened and n
a:..l that is necessary for either
of us to ask the - er to lunch is to say: "Too
much?" Now any ~er person except thase who wark
with us hearing q use of the words "Too much?" wauld
have absolutely _- c ue as ta their meaning under
the circumstances. Yet these words are English words
and when put toge-~er in the context of the original
sentence would be unde rstaad by anyone who speaks
English. It wo~d however , be irresponsible and
arrogant for me
ins ist that someone not privy to
the background his- ry of this expression be called
upon to under stan i s meaning . It is, to repeat
for clarity, meaningless without the history. I am
convinced that there is an exactly similar need to
know the backgraund .of the warks of the contemparary
composer and playwright and poet and painter. It
is necessary, I contend, to have as intimate a knowledge .of the specific development which led to the
particular expre ssion in whatever art farm is invalved
ta understand as it is to know that "Too much?" means
"Will you go to lunch with me?" Mast of us simply
da not, ta use the wards of a ' great musical comedy
"know the territory" of the music or the painting
or the play and knowing the territory means much
more than a grasp of the elementary components of
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art form. It requires a very specialized and reflned savvy. Much of the key to understanding contemporary music and art and drama is precious and
elitist and is much more so than the contemporary
art of any other period. One's native. I.Q. no matter
how soaring will not illuminate or define an abstract
canvass or an avant-garde play any more than it will
translate Russian unless that IoQ. is fortified with
the necessary historical and background tools.
Now for the other analogy. On the west side
of Fountain Square between 4th and 5th near the underground garage entrance there is an oak tree which,
arroding to the )plaque embedded there, was dDnaxed
to the City by Cornelius J. Hauck. The oak is a
Quercus (kwerkuss) Leana. It is a hybrid from Quercus
Velutina and Quercus Imbricum. To one who is not
schooled in horticulture, it is simply another tree
and while good enough, not a particularly attractive
one. To the horticulturist, however, it is a fascinating tree. Its parents can be seen in it even though
it obviously is not entirely like either oney It
inspires in the expert looking a~ it much about the.
Quercus Family of trees and cultlvars and of Cornellus
J. Hauck and of the Hauck Botanical Garden, and of .
naturalists who have plunged into forests and mountalns
to find new species, all of which entirely eludes the
non-expert to have such informed ~e~p~nses to tha~
tree would be an act of irresponslblllty. And ye ,
it my conviction that that is what contem~~r~~k~ myself
artists are doing when thedYt~:~rn~~~~!~~~rary works.
to hear or look at or rea
It should be noted that ~y,pos~tion i~ not
d adical modlflcatlo ns an
that new art forms an r
h Id not be undertaken variations of old art forms s o~
But those of us who
indeed they ,should beti~~o~;~g~h~ opportunity t~
have had nelther the
t' 1 to a comprehens lon
absorb the background e~~~~dl~e able and w~lling ~o
and enjoyment of them ~,
that a piece of muslc,or
say without sh~me or rldlc~le to us and just as ?Orlng
a ainting is Just as fOr~lgn 0 us as a lecture ln
toPus and just as unpl~~~:~~s!ian speaking p ersonl~r a
Russian would be to a ana in botanical terms wou
lbeecttuorea

°n~n~h~~~~~~~t~~ist.

Morse Johnson
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f~ned savvy.

It requires a very specialized and reMuch of the key to understanding contemporary music and art and drama is precious and
elitist and is much more so than the contemporary
art of any other period. One's native I.Q. no matter
how soaring will not illuminate or define an abstract
canvass or an ayant-garde play any more than it will
translate Russian unless that IoQ. is fortified with
the necessary historical and background tools.

Now for the other analogy. On the west side
of Fountain Square between 4th .and 5th near the underground garage entrance there i5 an oak tree which,
arroding to the =, plaque embedded. there, .was d.o nated
to the City by Cornelius J. Hauck. The oak is a
Quercus (kwerkuss) Leana. It is a hybrid from Quercus
Velutina and Quercus Imbricum. To one who is not
schooled in horticulture, it is simply another tree
and while good enough, not a particularly attractive
one. To the horticulturist, however, it is a fascinating tree. Its parents can be seen in it even though
it obv iously is not entirely like either one~ It
inspires in the expert looking at it much about the
Quercus Family of trees and cultivars and of Cornelius
J. Hauck and of the Hauck Botanical Garden, and of
naturalists who have plunged into forests and mountains
to find new species, all of which entirely eludes the
non-expert to have such informed responses to that
tree would be an act of irresponsibility. And yet,
it my conviction that that is what contempora.ry.
artists are doing when they ask non-experts like myself
to hear or look at or read their contemporary works.
It should be noted that my position is not
that new art forms and radical modifications and
variations of old art forms should not be undertaken indeed they should be encouraged. But tho~e of us who
have had neither the time nor the opportun~ty t~
absorb the background essential to a compr~he~slon
and enjoyment of them should be able a~d w~lllng ~o
say without shame or ridicule that a ple~e of muslc,or
a painting is just as foreign to us and Just as ?Orlng
d ' st as unpleasing to us as a lecture ln
~~s~~a~nwo~~d be to a non-Russian s~eaking p ersonl~r a
lecture on a Quercus Leana in botanlcal terms wou
be ·to a non-horticulturist.
Morse Johnson
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Light Verse - Very Light
OBITUARY - NEW YORK TIMES

W. H. Dal t.on-W. H. Dal t 'o n, of.:ficial Rat and Pidgeon
Catcher, The City of London, The Ancient Financial
District, died today at the age of 79.
VENDETTA
London's rodents raise their voices,
Jeer at men in Rolls and Royc es ,
Gnash their teeth, exelaim "Hooray!"
For W. H. Dalton, official Rat and P~dgeon Catcher,
the City .of London, The Ancient Financial
District
Passed away.
Pidgeons mock from towering heights
And scheduled new and deadly flights
For Britain's birdies, joys increased
For W. E. Dalton, official Rat and Pidgeon Catcher,
The City of London, The Ancient Financial
District
Is deceased.
Oh, rats and pidgeons have your spree
You bacchanals with fiendish glee
Each shall reprnt -- each foul transgressor
For W. H. Dalton, official Rat and Pidgeon Catcher,
the City of London, The Ancient Financial
District
Has a successor.
NEWS ITEM
NEWS ITEM - NEW YORK· TIMES: On London's busy Fenchurch
Street a Bobbie stopped traffic during rush hours
to allow a mother mouse and her five babies to cross
the street.
Wee slikit cowerin ' timerous mousie
Get thee back to your earthen housie
Do I have to make it graphic
Who are you to stop the traffic?
You who hail from Roquefort eaters
To run up all those taxi meters.
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You--who take the Bobbie 's time
Rodent--have you heard of crime?
You--f:om.distant lands were se~t
For thls lnternational incident
You lowly primal inglorious beast
Go--and make SDme cat a £east .
A GEOLOGIC FROLIC
OR
THE POD~OL AND HER LOVE
On a still glacial hill
Lay some poor glacial till
Discussing the plight of their stock
The afternoon frolic
Of a lonely podzolic
And an old metamorphical rock.
"Won't deceive you a bit," said the igneous grit
"Geologically speaking I'm hoary
But eons ago,
I was mountain you know
But that's quite another old story."
1.'

"As soils go now, I'm rather low.!..brow
"Notorious podzol," my calling
"I'm leached and I'm grey
Almost useless they say
My structure is something appalling."
Said the igneous clod
To the cynical pod,
"True, we're low on utility's side
'Though we lack propigation
We've mineralization,
~; ~;
So my dear, please consenn l.:;.. be my bride."
This moral we find
There is good in all kind
So be cautious before you would" mock
The afternoon frolic
Of a lonely podzolic
And an old metamorphical rock.
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A FAMOUS VICTORY

A.ballad for today and tomorrow illustrating how
llttle we learn from yesterday. This song is based
upon material from Robert Southey's poem "The Battle
of Blenheim" written in 1804.
It was on a summer evening
When all the work was done
Went walking in a grassy field
With my youngest soni
He kicked at something in the ground
It was grey and smooth and roundand he showed me what he found.
Oh, that's just some poor fellow'S skullThere are many here about,
And often when I go to plow
The plowshare' turns them out.
"Tell me now what happened here,"
My son he said to me,
"A soldier died a fighting in a famous
victory."
Some men fought some other men
The bad men fought the good
But who was good and who was bad
I never understood.
"But there must have been some reaso n , "
My son he said to me.
"There is no reason needed in a famous
victory. "
They say it was an awful sight
The day the fi ght.was done,
Many thousand Oodles
"'
Lay rotting in 'the su:r:.
&h
"
"13ut oh -- it seems llke rna ,: ess,
My son h e said to ~e·unde~and a famous
"You're too young 0
victory."
t
e of it'?
And what'S the good t~a cam ~
They beat the other s~deA General got' a medal .
.And not every soldier dled,
·1 thing,"
"But it seems like such an eVl

.'- J
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My son he said to me,
"Oh yes -- but that's the way it is
in a famous Victory."
THE CLASSICS MADE EASY -- TOO EASY
The Spartans and the Troys were old
Hellenic boys
And they took to fightin' one fine day
'Cause when Paris came a gropin'
Helen went elopin'
And Menelaus swored that they would pay
Now Agamemnon took the task upon him
And signed Achilles up to join the show
When the latter knocked off Hector
WhD attempted to pro~ect 'er
The Trojans were feeling mighty low
The Spartans and the Troys were old
Hellenic boys
But Paris knew Achilles secret, too
His a rrow came descendin'
Hit Achilles in the tendon
And another giant bit the dust -too true.

0

But Agamemnon was a wise old codger
And built a wooden horse to fool the
foe
Menelaus bet a fin
On the Trojan horse to win
And. collected Helen win, and p~ace, and
show
Now the moral of the story is an old one
It never pays to fight about a dame
'Cause for all their hoot. and thunder
Greeks were lying six feet under
And the gaLs carrie~ on about the same.
Norman A. Levy
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4

Re flec ti.ons In The Rain

One afternoon last f 1
of weather left me s trand d .a 1 a sUdden change
agers in the throes of f e Wlth a flock of teenOverlooking the v i o le nceOlk-and~rock hysteria.
the racket they were maki~f the~r cavorting, I judged
the 110-mark on an "A"
would have surpassed
the din from a jackhamm:~aa~ of dec~bels~ well above
.
d a POllce Slren combined.
Initially, thei r tt
.
o~ the frustrating ballad ~ entlon seemed focused
SInger bearing the unlike 0 a nasally plaintive
O'Sullivan. Entitled "Ally p1eu~onym of Gilbert
the melancholy lay depict~~ethgaIn, ~aturally",
a lad whom fate had Sub ject d ~ emotlon~l state of
~iS g~rl f:iends, one aftereano~h~;~uf~~~~i~b~~ffS,
tandIng hIm up. Thus, "Alone Again, Naturally."

r

~s the afternoon waned, other tales unfolded. WIth a few exceptions their themes were
the same: frustration and lon~liness - the loneliness. and ~rustration of a vagaho'n d on the Sunday
mornIng sldewalks bf a big city, of a tired and
h?meless wanderer on a rainy night in Georgia, of
plllow-mate strangers whiling away the hours till
dawn, of a love-sick derelict .fantasizing "what" she
"would say", of a Good-time Oharlie longing for
someone to share his pills and his blues.

Eventually my ordeal ended and .the flock
wandered off to other youthful gatherin~ places where no doubt they heard the same music !, told the
same stories, and played the · same games ..
In retrospect my surveillance seemed almost
infra dig, a bit like watching a peep show in a penny
arcade, redeemable only by the reflections their
departure aroused.
To begin with , I wondered what had become
of the fun that songwri ters used to associate with
the quick-silver years of life? Where was the lilt
of the halcyon days romanticized by Oskar Straus and
Victor Herbert, by Richard Rodgers and Vincent Youmans?
In their zeal t o condition youngsters for the jolts
the years eventually bring , have older generations
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destroyed the gossamer, the airy nonsense that used
to lend the time of youth so much of i ts ~o. lor and
elan?
A rec ent episode from the pen of the creator
of the cartoon strip, "Peanuts", came to mind. One
of Mr. Schulz's more remarkable characters is his
security-blanket moppet, Linus. In this particula r
episode Linus was asked, "Do you know what you're
going to be when you grow up?" "Lone some ", was the
reply.

A flight of ideas carried me to another
fictional character, Arthur Miller's Willy Loman.
The memorable anti-hero, of "Death of a Salesman" is
liked by no one, not even his own family. Nevertheless, though lashing out at the extremity of his
fate, he still pleads not to be left alone.
o

I thought of the. moralizing of the Roman
Catholic divine, Gishop Sheen. One of his recurring
themes centers on what he terms the disintegration
of character in modern man, a disintegration that is
marked by a widening sense of isolation and non~
relevance.
.
And I recalled some of the psychiatrists
I have known. Henry Schaller and Milton Rosenbaum
and the late Ralph Reed, all of whom at one time or
another had expressed a theory that fear of loneliness
is spreading like a malignant disease throughout
the fabric of society.
Not long ago, Peter Chew, a writer for the
National Observer, narrated the s~or~ ~f a monk at
Holy Cross Abbey in Berryville, Vlrglnla, a Fathe~h
Matthew Killian. Chew reported that at age 39 Fa er
Matt had confronted loneliness as fewf Ple906P5lioe~~~
do. For 30 mon ths -. . from thet fall
d his 0monastic career
spring of 1968 - ~et :nt~~~U~o~ges Mountains of eastern
to live as a herml In
France.
u on it as a kind of stepping
.'
"I looked F~the r Matt said by ~ay of explalnlng
out into the da1"k," a French monk moved ~nto a
his action. He and on the western ridge of the Vosges.
primitive farmhouse
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He lived at one end of the house, the Frenchman at
t~e other.
They rarely saw one another; when they
dld, they generally observed monastic silence.
For the first six months the alone-ness
of the ~xperience escaped the loneliness a state of
~lon~-ness often generates.
According to the monk
1 t slmply wasn't a factor.
'
survival.

Instead, he recalled, the issue was animal

"The austerity was fierce. There's a saying
in the Vosges that' there are only two seasons winter, and the end of winter."
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The house had no heat against the 20-belowzero cold, - no electricity, no inside toilets.
Recurring diarrhea tormented the monk. His hands
cracked open from the cold.
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"At night, he lay on his bunk, listening
to the wind and the scurrying of rats between the
walls. And as the months passed, he began to have
doubts about the enterprise. He began to feel
abandoned.

h av

"In mid-1967, the time of black rioting
in the United States and the Arab-Israeli war , Father
Matt subscribed to a news magazine. The first issue
carried a story about the Beatles and one of their
hits, 'Sergeant Pepper 's Lonely- Hearts Club Band' .

"I had forgotten how lonely teen-age was',
he recalled. '.And I said to myself: "Well, hey"
these people are lonely. You're lonely, and they.re
lonely". And then someone gave me a French mag~zlne
about lonely old people. And all of a sudden, lt
came to be: Everybody is lonely ••• '
Father Matt gathered
"At Eastertime , 1968, mountain
for good
his meager belongings, l~ft.h~S abbey. He top
had
seen
and headed back to the Vlrglnla
no vision on the mountain ."
The Chew article had a special interest.
for me for I had had a similar experience - but wlth
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richly contrasting overtones.
.
When I was a young man I spent three years
alone ln the Santa Cruz Mountains, overlooking the
Santa Olara Valley of Oalifornia. My nearest neighbor
a retired rancher, lived over a quarter of a mile
'
away. Except for occasional glimpses of him and
infrequent visits from a relative whose home was in
Burlingame, 70 miles to the north, I was alone o I
had the solace, if one cares to call it that, of
telephone connection with the outer world. But in
the sense of physical contact, the sight and touch
of human beings, I was more of a hermit than now seems
possible.
There was a purpose to the experience. A
recurring respiratory problem had reached critical
proportions. The slim hope of recovery depended
heavily on rest, a simple diet, an equable climate,
and a serene outlook. The illness was a stern disciplinarian, but the setting was pertect. A more
healing environment than the mountains , rising above
the fertile orchards of the Santa Olara could. not
have been found.
Shortly after I settled, Fred Hicks, then
president of the University of Cincinnati and a
member of this Club, being made aware of my . circUIDstances, sent me a copy of Henry Thoreau's "Walden ".
It was singularly appropriate . The account of
Thoreau's two-year romance with the New England woods,
would have dispelled, had I needed it, any lingering
self-centeredness behind which loneliness might have
lurked.
Each season had a personality as fascinating
as it was distinct. The dominating spectacle, however,
was the annual Santa Clara Festival, a breathtaki~g
panorama of blossoms - acacia, almond, apple, apr~cot,
cherry, crab-apple, peach, pear, plum, and prune.emerging, by the way, in almost perfect alphabetlcal
sequence.
r still remember the clusters of rhodod~ndron
and mountain laurel that rewarded my patient nurs~~
with the most mfajesttiCth!l~~:~~ylo~a~o~X:~h~~:~~S whose
I shall never orge
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musical calls at dusk were the perfect complement
to a prescribed evening walk. .

The pealing of a bell in the distance, then
closer at hand the sound of the knocker on my door
ended the reverie. IEut several nights later as I
searched the tube for a featured documentary I ran
across the Rev. Eilly Graham preaching to a crowd
in, I believe, Oolumbus. Pausing briefly out of
.
curiosity, I found myself being reminded of the earller
train of thought. As a preface, no doubt, to his
customary call for witness and redemption the
evangelist was holding forth on the edifying importanc e
of the individual person in what he referred . to as
the Grand Design of Providence.
Memories of the Virginia hermit and Bishop
Sheen again stirred, and it occurred to me that there
may be a chink in the armor of the professional
religion~st.
Th~ i~sistence, always and everyw~e,
of treatlng the lndlvidual as being of higher worth
than the world, it seemed to me, might be just such
a chink. Overlooking the questionable validity of
a ~roposition which I refer to the more expert
phllosophers of the Club, I submit that the moralist's
concept of supremacy of the individual invites a
corollary of alone-ness of the individual and of his
isolation. From such a corollary loneliness and
the unhappiness loneliness engenders are inevitable
consequences.
lam not wrestling with the art of homiletics
in this thesis and certainly, to repeat, not with
philosophical niceties, I am simply expressing a conviction born of experience that it could be healthier even if not wiser - to foster, instead of the sense
of individual worth, a sense of universal worth, a
respect for the unity of the infinite. This is not
a new concept. It is as old as the ancient East
and the religions of early recorded civilization.
For the limited purposes of this paper, however, it
is significant bnly because it can lead to an appreciation of a pervading presence in the world about us
quite incompa tible with the fear of alone-ness or
isolation or loneliness.
It is a presence more aptly described in
the sensitive phrasing* of earlier age:

*
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"All are but part of one stupendous
Whole
Whose body Nature is, and God
the soul,
That change thro' all, and yet all
the same,
Great in the earth as in th'
ethereal frame,
Warms in the sun, re£re shes in the
breeze,
Glows in the stars, blossoms
in the trees.
"

*

T"

Pope, "Essay on Man"

Forest Frank

